
Reflective Understanding
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of the empirical motives for. the judo rent. it lies in the
accumulation of a insi"hts olio/.a life-time; to set them forth
abstractly is to misrerresent them; to deny them validity is
to ieYnore the fact that they have been sub;;ecte'' over years
to constant checks and. to, f r, e pient adjustments, It lies in
the habitual possession of a host of/concrete j uiemo!!ts that
form the context and e' plain the meaning and limit 1me1 e441y
the implicit ions of the .resent jud event. So much, then, for
he first point, namely, that the evidence for concrete judgments
does not admit ndeggate'exnression in pro, ositions. There is
a second point. vie hove er'sued that the scone criterion and the
sane t;jpe of act underlies every jud elent, namely, the grasp of
the virtually unconditioned in the evidence. it seems to be
this ,rasp that Newman mans by the act of the illative sense.
It is the final swim review and. summary of the evidence. It is
the necessary and sufficient condition of the ju .d-anent. Newman
rightly contended that it is not subject to lorzic; indeed, as
we have ar;rued, the lo,;ical conclusion just »	 rs any other jud rent
is subject to it. Thorn is a third and final 'oint. From the
use of reflective understandins, and its criterion there is
no escape. Whether or not one does use it, whether or nor one
uses it wisely, is the individual's repponsihility to truth and
to reasonableness. That is where the burden lies, and there is
no alternative.

le eleventh place , since concrete ju« 7.11,n,.s,
a - all ,j udf;men •s are tee re sl. . 	 r7	 _	 ,^ • cl4- 1. - ha t
m, e "them, sir6i-it is on the indivir3ual et-Plat can make them,
i is just silly to sups se ths .t philoso-;hic authors are raver
t• be expected to as me a duty they crr(not perform. Istever
ma be the functign^of philoso' hy, ; is not to ins -. uct the
ie orant on the/fact of a differ°• e between dons tend caters,
nor to reass , e doubters that ey cnn he quite confiadent on
the po	 shnt. The milk-maid 1 . ed at .hales for falling into
a w•11 w le tryinr^ to s 	 the stars. But-modern philosophers
hay- i en en=grossed i he problem ofm7Atchina up wi the
wise om of the milk-mid. More accu .r, ely, they haI suffered
from the split pey.	 -,m'^onality. The-,mire quite ns IA se as the
mil -maid whenhl:t comes to eatine: their meale drawing their
selroyalties.ries, clelminp their roalties. But they hnve.fieen misled
by s'me st ,eneo aber , e	 1_.lo

eques on. Our

Lion to p..^^,	 " "o: {size in	 rîe other,`
.rse in which-1h°  e Stence pvf.` meats,all different un;veats,

sala yip , and ro;re - es ovas a very debit
pres. t point is that there is an aberr7ion a that its
solu+ion lies in Nevrman's contentions Co
Them is the evidence for them; we know
for hem; but if we •• .. - a; inn c

ossib teere is the evidence

r .	 ' ' ace in propositions, then we co
know to he so.
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